PUBLIC NOTICE

Sub: Renewal of License in respect of Branch Premises at ground floor of MPT Shopping Complex at Headland, Sada admeasuring 110.34sq.m. By Bank of India, for a period of 15 years w.e.f. 16.03.2014.

With reference to above subject, it is informed that Mormugao Port Trust has considered Renewal of License in respect of Branch Premises at ground floor of MPT Shopping Complex at Headland, Sada admeasuring 110.34sq.m by Bank of India, for a period of 15 years w.e.f. 16.03.2014 to 15.03.2029.

The comments/suggestions from public are invited. The comments/suggestions shall be submitted to the Port through e-mail: mgptce@gmail.com or Chief Engineer, 2nd Floor, New A.O.Building, Mormugao Port Trust, Headland-Sada on or before 30.04.2018.

CHIEF ENGINEER

MD/BOI Ministry